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Rangers Cop Fourth Place 
In Kansas City Tournament 
By DICK SCHMALZ 
Sporting a fourth place trophy 
for their week's endeavors, theRe-
gis college basketball Rangers 
came home last Sunday from Kan-
sas City and another brilliant per-
formance in the National Associa-
tion of Intercollegiate basketball 
tournament. 
The s m a II, underestimated 
Rangers were an Unseeded team 
in this year's version of the 
N.A.I.B. tourney, which this sea-
son drew 32 entries from through-
out the country. 
Playing five games in six days, 
the Regis quintet won their first 
three games and dropped the last 
two to earn a coveted top-bracket 
rating. Hamline, Millikin univer-
sity, and Baldwin Wallace finished 
ahead of Regis. 
Down Oklahoma in Opener 
In their tournament inaugural 
on Monday, March 12, the Rangers 
scored a convincing 72-to-55 win 
over East Central -(Ada) Okla-
homa Teachers, finalists in last 
year's tourney. Regis took an early 
lead and was never in trouble, 
running the score to 40 to 25 at 
the intermission. 
The scoring combine of Dick 
Petry, Bobby Wallace, and Ed 
Kohl accounted for 4 7 of the 
team's 72 points. Petry took scor-
ing honors with ten field goals and 
no free throws. Wallace contribut-
ed 15 points to the successful Re-
gis effort. 
Second round play saw the 
Rangers continue their winning 
ways in easily trimming South-
west Texas State of San Marcos, 
82 to 64, in an exhibition of fine 
all-around court play. 
With only twelve minutes of the 
game gone, the Regis team had a 
commanding lead of 28 to 15, and 
Dean Reveals Honor 
Society to Be Formed 
After Quarter Exams 
The Reverend Louis G. Mattione, 
S.J., has announced plans for an 
Honor Society to be established on 
the Regis campus immediately 
afte·r quarter examinations. The 
organization will be composed of 
interested students having a scho-
lastic average of B-plus. It has 
been suggested that an executive 
committee consisting of top sen-
iors in each department govern 
the organization. 
The purpose of the group will be 
to encourage exchange of ideas on 
a high academic level through a 
-program of guest speakers. The 
Dean expects meetings will be 
held every two weeks for the re-
mainder of the year and monthly 
thereafter. 
The idea came from the Rev-
erend Wilfred M. Mallon, S.J., Di-
rector of Studies for the Missouri 
Province, who suggested that ' the 
organization be formed from the 
Aquinas Academy. The members 
of the Academy, however, though 
willing to be of assistance in estab-
lishing the society, have refused 
the use of their name. · 
Moderator of the group will be 
the Reverend Christian L. Bonnet, 
S.J. 
ROTC· Reply In-Transit 
This week the Rev. Louis G. 
Mattione, S.J., disclosed that the 
applicatio~ for the Reserve Offi-
cers Training unit, to be estab-
lished here at Regis, may be ac-
cepted by the middle of next 
month. Such an acceptance would 
-be most welcome to most of the 
Regis· Draft-bait. In the event that 
the ·application is rejected, "Bar-
ney's Barren Boarding House" is 
liable to be the Regis answer to a 
Colorado ghost town. 
The staff take!! this opportunity 
to wish the faculty and students 
of Regis College, along with all 
Regis Brown & Gold readers a 
very holy and happy Easter. 
at the half-time buzzer the score 
stood at 41-33. The Rangers added 
to their margin the remainder, of 
the way and even the reserves 
proved proficient "in keeping the 
pace through the closing five 
minutes. 
Kavanaugh Hits from Floor 
Tom Kavanaugh hit eight goals, 
seven from a distance, in what was 
said to have been some of the 
greatest long shooting ever un-
veiled in tournament play. Wallace 
got nine and three for 21 points, 
followed by Petry with 18. 
Petry was the big gun in the 
Ranger's quarterfinal upset over 
Evansville college by a 70 to 68 
count. The Regis guard, playing in 
his third and final N.A.I.B. tourna-
ment, scored 28 points against the . 
top-seeded Indiana-- quartet. 
With Petry hitting from all 
angles, the Rangers built up a 36 
to 22 halftime lead and then held 
- off a strong Evansville drive in 
the second half. Petry scored the 
winning bucket orr a throw-in play 
from mid-court with a minute left, 
and from there the Rangers ended 
the game with the ball in their 
possession and the score in their 
favor. 
A combination of personai foul 
violations and the nation's Iead-
(Continued on Page 4) 
Basketball Banquet 
Slated for Park Hill 
The annual basketball banquet 
honoring the Regis Rangers will 
be held in the Park Hill Country 
club Saturday, April 7, at 7:30 
p.m. 
Sponsored this year by the Re-
gis College Alumni association, the 
affair promises to be one of great-
est tributes ever tendered a Regis 
cage squad. Chairman of the ban-
quet are Aldo Notarianni, '45, 
president of the alumni associa-
tion; Paul Cella, '39; and Jerry 
Galligan, '41. 
Anyone desiring to attend may 
do so by contacting any member-
of the committee or by calling 
Regis to make reservations. Tick-
ets are $2.75 per place, and will 
include tax and waiter's tip. 
Highlight of the evening will 
be the presentation of the J. J. 
Cella Memorial award. This award 
is made each year to members of 
the --.._varsity basketball team for 
outstanding achievement. 
Present at the banquet will be 
the Very Rev. Raphael C. McCar-
thy, S.J., president of Regis col-
lege; John Coyne, athletic director; 
the Rev. J. Clement Ryan, S.J., 
athletic board member; the varsity 
and freshman basketball t e am s , 
and students and friends of the 
college. 
+ 
ADG Spring Party to 
Fete/ Varsity ·seniors 
In Spring a young man's fancy 
turns to thoughts of-A.D.G.'s 
Spring Festival -of course! -The 
ground-hog will be out of his hole 
by the night of March 'soth and all 
Rangers and their ferns will be at 
the Welshire Country Club enjoy-
ing the sweet music of Don 
O'Bryan. The popular O'Bryan or-
chestra has long been a favorite at 
Regis' dances and features a 
twelve piece ensemble and a vocal-
ist. 
Co-chairman Mike McGreevy 
and Bob Steffes announce that all 
members of the varsity basket-
ball team will be given free tickets 
to the dance and that special 
awards will be made to senior 
court stars, Petry, Berney, and 
Wallace. Loyal backers of the 
team will be admitted on payment 
of a nominal $1.50. 
Advance sale of tickets has been 
heavy and the dance committee 
urges all those interested to get 
their ducats from Alpha Delta 
Gamma members as -soon as pos-
sible, as only a limited number will 
be sold. The usual refreshment 
booths will be open. 
Pertinent facts: Spring Festival, 
Friday, March 30th> 8:30 'til 12; 
tickets $1.50 from any Alpha Delt. 
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Joe Tor res Elected Council President 
JOSEPH TORRES 
President 
·-
WALLACE MIKOS 
Vice President 
Jesuit Prefect of Studies 
Lauds Training At Regis 
Upon the completion of his an-
nual inspection, the Rev. Wilfred 
C. Mallon, S.J., prefect of studies 
of the Missouri province, recently 
stated that "perhaps the· most 
pleasant experience at Regis is to 
hear the faculty members com-
ment on the Regis man.'' 
"Their personal interest in in-
dividuals is unique in the· mass 
education of American colleges," 
he said, "and their respect for the 
students they teach is quite un-
usual because they know the stu-
dents so much better tl~an does 
the normal college faculty." He 
emphatically declared: "I don't 
think there is a better personalized 
education available to college men 
in what one of the local newspa-
pers likes to call the 'Empire'.'' 
The educator, however, admitted 
that Regis -is rather unique even 
among Jesuit colleges. He pointed 
out that the proportion of instruc-
tion given by Jesuits themselves is 
far higher than in any other of 
their colleges in the Middle West, 
and that only two of the 27 Jesuit 
colleges in the country approach 
the Regis proportions. 
Impressed favorably by the in-
tellectual tone: of Regi~;~, the pre-
feet said: "There is a great deal 
of excellent teaching and there 
are very heavy work demands by 
teachers-and that is actually the 
measure of the value of a college 
education to the student. He de-
rives profit in proportion to per-
sonal efforts, and I think Regis 
teachers usually 'help' the stu-
dent develop the motives for work 
-by forcing him to it.'' 
Regarding the position of the 
student in this time of national 
emergency, Father Mallon said 
the only advice he could give 
would _be that of educators 
throughout the country-"Stay in 
college until you are needed more 
elsewhere." 
"The nation will have the _ma-
chinery to call up -for military 
service all the men it needs and 
can train. It prefers men of col-
lege ability and opportunity," Fa-
ther assured, "to advance their 
educational levels as far as pos-
sible.'' 
Father Mallon was accompanied 
in his Regis visit by the Rev. Eu-
gene F. Gallagher, -.S.J., assistant 
prefect of studies of the Missouri 
province. 
Professors Attend Conferences 
The Rev. Christian L. Bonnet, 
S.J., assistant profess9r of phi-
·. losophy at Regi11, spoke to two 
classes at Denver university on 
March 13. 
The invitation to speak at the 
University Park campus. classes 
was -extended to the Regis Jesuit 
to explain the Catholic views on 
theories being expounded. Classes 
addressed were those in "Intro-
ductory Philosophy" and "Social 
Problems.'' 
Many members of the classes, 
Catholic and non-Catholic alike, 
approached Father Bonnet after 
· the lectures to ask questions or 
request other information. The 
professors themselves brought dif-
ficulties and queries to the Regis 
Jesuit after the talks. 
Three prominent members of the 
Regis faculty will represent the 
school at the various annual di-
rectors' meetings held this month 
throughout the country. The Rec-
tor, Fr. McCarthy, S. J., will jour-
ney to the Jesuit Educational Con-
vention at Cleveland, Ohio; the 
Dean, Fr. Mattione, S.J., is in Chi-
cago for the North-Central Asso-
ciation meet; and the Registrar, 
Fr. Gibbons, S.J., is .in Houston, 
Texas, for the annual Registrars' 
Convention. 
In Cleveland, the theme of the 
meet is the "Jesuit Colleges and 
the Papal Social Program.'' 'l'he 
main address, given by Fr. Morti-
mer Gosin, S.J., of the Institute of 
Social Order at St. Louis Univer-
sity, is . entitled "What Colieges 
Can Do to Advance the Social 
Program of the Popes," as set 
forth in Leo XIII's Rerum No-
varuni, and The Quadrigesimo 
Anno of Pius IX. These topics are 
suggested partially by occasion of 
the sixteenth publishing anniver-
sary of the famous document of 
Leo XIII which will be celebrated 
this May. 
Regis College has long been in-
terested in these projects, and in 
the past two years has offere<;l 
several courses in the more not-
able encyclicals. Recently the dean 
of the adult division of a large 
midwestern . university wrote to 
Regis, seeking information on this 
year's course on the Great Encyc-
(Continued on Page 5) 
Voting Machine Draws 
Record Crowd to Polls 
The Student Council elections 
_held last we-ek hoisted Joe Torres 
into the presidency by a 137 vote 
margin over Chuck ~illstrop. The 
decisive win for the 23 year old ' 
marine veteran was followed by 
just as definite a victory by Wally 
Mikos. Mikos won by 133 ' votes 
over Jim Stromsoe·, and thus cap-
tured the vice presidents chair. 
Tom Conlon, a junior from St. 
Louis, as s u me d the secretary's 
job by outlasting ' Gene -Daly by 
85 tallies. Jim Malone and Tom 
:ragger fought out a second ballot 
since neither re·ceived the neces-
sary 51% majority. Jagger finally 
won and thus became the ne:w 
treasurer. 
Tom Kavanaugh received the 
largest number of votes cast, and 
totaled 212 out of a possible 288, 
to sweep into one of the directors 
positions. Jerry Lange was the 
other director selected in the first 
b'allot, and a second was needed to 
obtain a majority for either Jerry 
Kinney or Joe Waters. Kinney 
polled through and thus rounded 
out the executive board. 
Mikos and Lange are veterans, 
both having served in Germany 
during the past war. Conlon and 
Kavanaugh are varsity basketball 
players and participated in the 
NAIB tournament at Kansas City 
last week. 
Kinney is president of the Jun-
ior class at Regis and holder of a 
Knights of Columbus scholarship. 
Jagger is sergeant at arms of the 
Alpha Delta Gamma fraternity. 
Retiring officers are Andy Mar-
teJon, John Grove, Dan Shannon, 
Ernie Salazar, Bob Wallace, Dick 
Petry, and Paul Villano. 
Students Serve Time 
At Golden Reformatory 
Two Regis students have been 
senten~ed to the State Industrial 
School at GOlden. The boys expect 
to be released some time in April. 
Mr. Ray Harry, councellor at 
the training school and a: part-
time student at Regis, asked Bill 
Hermanson and Jim Hayden if 
they would help him direct and 
provide the music for a minstrel 
show which he was putting on. 
Hermanson was in charge of di-
recting while Hayden was in 
charge of the music; both worked 
together on the make-up. 
On March 13 the show was giv-
en in Golden at the High School 
for the District Court of Honor _of 
the Boy Scouts, on March 1.8 at St. 
Anthony's hospital for the Sisters 
and nurses, and on April 5 it will 
be given in Lakewood for the Ro-
tary Club. At an unnamed date in 
April the troupe will trek to Colo-
rado Springs for a performance. 
"It may not be ready for Broad-
way yet" say the two, '"but it is 
a lot of fun and the boys really en-
joy giving it." Both Bill and Jim 
eat with all the boys when they go 
out there and they find conditions 
quite satisfactory. Both agree that, 
on the whole, the boys are polite 
and respectful, the counsellors are 
well-intentioned, and that to train 
the minds of childhood and mold 
the character of youth is one of 
the greatest occupations in life. 
Denver Pilgrimage Held 
Yesterday afternoon twenty-six 
Regis students went on · the pre-
scribed Holy Year pilgrimage of 
four Denver churches. They were 
led by F..r. Stansell, S.J., and Fr. 
Faherty, S.J. The tour was spon-
sored by the _Sodality. 
.. 
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For This Is The Greatest Day 
THIS COMING SUNDAY THE Catholic Church celebrates 
the greatest feast in her liturgical calendar, for Easter Sunday 
proves with utter certainty the divinity of Christ. If we have 
" t aken-on" some sacrifice dur ing Lent and if we have been reg-
ular in our lenten resolutions and abstainances, then Easter will 
be much more than any ordinary Sunday for us. It will me~ 
more than dressing up in a new suit, a chocolate Easter bunny, 
or a delicious baked ham. It will be a Sunday of rejoicing and 
joyfulness; we will t ruly have Christ in our heart. 
THE CURRENT WEEK IS the most important in the liturgy 
of the Church and as educated Catholics we should be aware of 
its meaning and significance. Last Sunday was Palm. Sund~y, 
and we once again r ecalled the Passion of Our Lord Jesus Chr-Ist 
accordin~ t o Saint Mathew. The Passion is the greatest story 
known to mankind and if we followed_it with our missal along 
with the priest on the altar , what thoughts, what pictures, what 
love would have come to our hearts. Think for one minute of 
the ~arious parts of the Passion and a small lenten service and 
prayer will be yours : Judas the traitor, The Last Supper, Geth-
semane The apprehension of Jesus, Jesus at the palace of the 
High Priest, The denial of Peter, The despair of_ ~u?as, Jesus 
befor e Pilate, The Way of the Cross and the CruCifixion, Death 
of Christ , and the Burial of Jesus. 
ON HOLY THURSDAY, THE day commemorating the in-
stitution of the Holy Eucharist at the Last Supper, every Cath-
olic student at Regis should receive Holy Communion and pay a 
visit to the Blessed Sacrament. Indulgences will be merited for 
all who do so. _ 
IF WE DO NOT SPEND some time at our parish church or 
at the Regis chapel on Good Friday between 12 and 3 in the after-
noon, then we are hardly worthy to be called Catholic. Christ 
suffered untold agonies for our sins, and we should spend some 
t ime telling Him that we are sorry for having offended Him and 
thanking Him for all that He has done for us. For had there been 
no Good Friday there would be no Ea&ter Sunday. · 
MAY EASTER BE A HOLY day for all. May His blessing 
help us all in our studies the world which needs Him so very 
much, and all those wb.o' have forgotten Him. Christ is risen 
indeed, Alleluia !-J. H. H. 
* * ~ ~Greetings' From Draft Or Studies 
"Old Uncle Sam's breathin' hotter and hotter down my neck. 
I can 't settle myself down to studying, so I'm just going to have 
fun 'til my greeting arrives.'' Is this your voice? Of course we 
are living in troubled times and the present draft f~ces all of u~, 
but that is no reason to stop studying and to take It easy. This 
is a · short'-sighted view and one which can lead to disaster. If 
anything, we sho:uld study harder than eve~ b efore bec.ause a good 
college r ecord might help us to get ahead m the service: We are 
attending Regis_ for one reason only: t? ge~ an e~ucatwn. And 
when we come back to Regis after our time m service, the grades 
that we previously m.ade will still be in the Dean's office. I~ ~e 
got a D in some subject before we were drafted, the Dean Isn t 
going to say : "Of course it will be a 0 now; after a~l, t~~ poor 
'boy was so worried and. he just wanted to relax a h~tle . Let 
down on studies and you will face a sorry future. It will be your 
own fault. . ....._ - b' · 
Here 's somethin~ for the college student who IS a~ Itwus 
~nd morally inclined to face life as it really is, ar:d not as It should 
be. Whether we like it or not most of us ·are gomg to be drafted. 
It seems that many of us have been injected with that deadly d~u~ 
of escapism - attempting to smother some life. o:ut of our sp:n-
tual and scholastic duties, with the excuse that sir:ce w_e are gomg 
to be drafted any time now, we might .as well enJOY hfe a~ much 
as -we can. . . . .. 
This skittish approach proves that we are faili~g to evaluate 
the importance and significance of the element of ~Ime. yve have 
now reached the age where every minute of our time Will deter-
min~ our future outlook on life. We are livirig a life of uncer-
tainty and changing ways that constantly challenge ou.r very 
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Regis N.S.A. Sputters And Dies_ 
By PATRICK EAGAN 
Listen my children (of Regis) 
and you shall hear the sad tale 
of the N.S.A. Don't act so dumb 
Ranger; you wl10 might ask how 
any knowledge of N.S.A. is at-
tained, the answer is ? ? ? ? 
This writer has been fortunate 
enough to learn that (1)_ the 
N.S.~ .• i.e., The National Student 
Association, is an organization of 
college student bodies, and (2) 
Regis is a member of N.S.A. Over 
and above these two points of in-
terest, most of the Regis student 
body remains in the pit of ignor-
ance. 
Just why is it that such a con-
dition exists? Why is it that a 
good percentage of our "Loyal 
Regis Men" don't even know that 
such an organization exists, much 
less the purposes of this Associa-
tion. Ask yourself, "Oh educated _ 
one,"·· if you even knew what the 
initials N.S.A. stood for before 
you read this article. If you did 
have such knowledge, you are one 
of the exceptions that prove the 
rule. Oh, by the way, did you know 
that Regis sent three delegates to 
the _N.S.A. last year? If this fact 
doesn't interest you, it might be 
of interest to know that the ex-
pen!!eS of these three delegates 
were met with funds from the 
Student Council's treasury, your 
activities fee payments. To be 
sure, this action was approved by 
the Student Council, but what 
have been the results on our cam-
pus? The facts speak for them-
selves. 
As far as most Regis students 
are concerned,_N.S.A. is someone's 
imagination running away with 
him. The aims, foundations, and 
make-up of N.S.A. are as existent 
as the "hole in the doughnut." 
If the N.S.A. means so very 
little here at Regis, why do we 
waste our funds sending delegates 
to a convention which has abso-
lutely nothing to offer Regis, that 
is, that Regis knows about. 
Who is to blame for this gross 
conglomeration of mess? I will 
not debate personalities, but I will 
debate issues, and the issue, in 
this case, is simply this: On Jan-
uary 25, 1!750, over one year ago, 
the Regis N.S.A. Committee re-
ceived 1000 pamphlets from the 
National Committee of N .S.A. giv-
ing full particulars concerning the 
construct of this Association. 
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These pamphlets were for the ex-
press purpose of informing stu-
dents of the aims and purposes 
of N.S.A., and just about every-
thing else that we at Regis don't 
know about this organization. 
What, you didn't receive one of 
these pamphlets? Of course you 
didn't, they weren't given out! ! ! 
Really now, isn't it just a little 
hard to understand why the Re·gis 
student wasn't or isn't informed 
of the existence · of these_ pamph-
lets? Could it be that the Regis 
N.S.A. Committee considers none 
of the Regis student body inter-
ested in this project? Evidently 
this same committee takes it for 
granted that some Regis students, 
namely the Student Council, will 
be interested enough to appropri-
ate the necessary funds for a con-
vention trip. I, for one, predict 
that the Committee will soon 
learn the fallacy of such an as-
sumption. 
Few indeed are those of us who 
have come to know that the N.S.A. 
pamphlets are stacked in a dark 
closet, collecting dust that is very 
similar to the "dust" which seems 
to cloud every student's mind 
when the subject of N.S.A. is men-
tioned. 
I would be the first to apologize 
for my criticism of the N.S.A. 
Committee if that Committee can 
show just cause for expenditures 
on convention delegates who admit 
themselves that the convention 
seems to have no concrete pro-
gram of which Regis is a part. If 
the Committee can .Justify the ex-
penditure of a $50.00 m1rumum 
membership fee in this organiza-
existence. If we are to preserve ·the true Christian concept of 
living, we must motivate and inspire our actions and initiative--
with spiritual and intellectual enlightenment, feeding forever 
the expansion of the soul of mankind. 
Don't worry about the draft until you are ready to serve 
your country. There is no reason for it. Meanwhile, become more 
powerful spirittlally. Receive the sacraments frequently and 
pray to our Blessed Mother, asking her assistance, so that your 
soul may become more beautiful in the divine light. The student 
that is spiritually stable is the one who finds that the challenge 
of life is no longer complex, but easier to face. 
We should apply ourselves whole-heartedly in our studies and 
scholastic endeavors. That's why we are here at Regis College. 
Our primary concern is our education, and let's make the most 
of it. And let's participate actively in our extra-curricular acti-
vities. Let's contribute everything we have for the betterment 
of the school and ourselves as well. We're not in the army yet 
we are still going to school.-W. Pesci. ' 
~ * * 
'Classes As Usual, Exams Or Not' 
The present pattern £;;-r.quarter examinations . has been ac-
cepted without question for too many year& at Regis. The in-
efficiency of the system has followed the school's motto, ''Class 
as usual, exams or not", which has produced physical and mental 
fatigue on the part of students and faculty, since the burden of 
of the quarter tests was found necessary. 
:Many students find themselves confronted with a full test 
schedule on one day. ·This can not be avoided with the present 
set-up, for the ''class. as usual" plan employs all the available 
periods. 
Is it so impossible, Regis _admin~strators, to eliminate regular 
cl\.sses during exam week Y · · · · · 
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tion, I will be overjoyed to re-
tract my assertions as to the 
'worth of these expenditures; for I 
would be assured that the ignor-
ance, concerning N.S.A. that I en-
vision, does not prevail. However, 
until the present conditions are 
rectified, N.S.A. to most of us, 
simply means Nobody Seems 
Aware! 
+ 
Leiters To 
The Ediior 
Dear Coach: 
In reference to your sports col-
umn (B.&G., Feb. 2, 1951) I would 
like to comment on a few of the 
things you said. Possibly, you 
didn't feel that it was necessary to 
prove some of your implications, 
and possibly I have misunderstood 
you. At any rate:--! cannot agree 
with you on several points that 
you made. 
You mentioned that "these traits 
(loxalty, spirit, pl1,1ck, persever· 
ence) are not found in textbookll, 
nor: are they encountered on the 
busy city streets," and by way of 
implication, you stated that these 
traits are found only on the ath-
letic field. There is a difference, 
- Mr. Varnell, between finding traits 
and acquiring them. You are quite 
right when you say that these 
traits are not found in text books, 
for a trait is a quality of character 
and is not found anywhere-not 
even on the athletic field. It is 
acquired. 
If you say that the only way_ t.o 
acquire these traits is to partl~I­
pate in sports, I must heartily 
disagree again. Do you think that 
an athlete, who loves the game·, ac, 
quires more loyalty and perseve~­
ence than the student who sacri-
fices much to complete the ard~­
ous task imposed on him by h:s 
vocatipn ? Which is easier? To ~ 
fame and friendship by domg 
something you love and find e~sy, 
or to hibernate for four or e1ght 
years because you know it is 
necessary to gain your goal? Y?u 
should realize Coach, that there 
are many of tls who, for a varie~Y 
of reasons, cannot participate m 
sports. . 
I admire you for defendmg 
sports in this country, and I would 
assist you whole-heartedlY anY 
time you so wished. But please 
don't raise the athlete three inches 
above everyone else by pushing us 
down. That doesn't help the ath-
lete at all. 
Sincerely, 
CHAS. ASH. 
B & G Poll Results 
In the~ February 21st edition of 
the Regis Brown & Gold a poll odf 
bli he the staff members was pu s-ht 
stating who the B & G thoug 
should be elected for Student Coun· 
cil officers. Of the -severi membe: 
which the students selected _Y 
their vote this paper predicted 51~ 
of the winners, failing to selec 
only one director: ._ _ . .. . fol· 
A possible conclusiOn might all 
low that the B & G represen~ a! 
the students observing individU 
likes and di~likes: · · · · 
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Black And White ·Make rutu .. e 
Rosy ro.. ~egis Gou .. IDels 
By PHIL ADLER 
February 1, 1951 shall be for-
ever more a hallowed date in the 
history of Regis. On this date, for 
the first time compliments ex-
ceeded complaints among the col-
lege boarders· in regard _to their 
daily ration. (Re-read the forego-
ing sentence ·slowly, imbibe its full 
meanings. Search out its hidden 
connotation. . One hundred and 
sixty normal American boys pos-
sessed of their right minds and 
competent taste buds admitting 
that the food they must eat is fit 
for human consumption ! ! !) 
A Real Cook Hired 
· Behind this staggering event lie . 
two men; long-suffering Fr . . Hea-
vey, S.J., and Mr. James Black, a 
real, honest-to-Pat, no-foolin pro-
fessional chef. We owe Mr. Black's 
presence to Fr. Heavey, who has 
been the undeserving target of 
much student suspicion and con-
demnation. It's high time that this 
misunderstanding is cleared up, 
t:or if it were not for Father's con-
tinuous demands that the students MR. JAMES BLACK decorates one of the 17 chocolate coke~ needed to feed 
are served decent, appetizing the Regis cafeteria patrons. Fr. William Heavey, S.J., supenntendent of the 
meals, the cafeteria line would still :re:f:.:e.:ct::.o::.r:_y~l::.oo::;:k.:s::...:.o:.:.n:_. __ :.__ __________________ _ 
resemble a gauntlet to be run in A new oven and coffee urn are 
spite of one's nose, eyes, and di- in evidence, and the dishes are 
gestive tract. · washed by machine, which is faster 
Instead of faint gray slabs of and cleaner that the former hand 
beef with all the tenderness and washing method. The kitchen it-
appeal of an old inner tube, the self has been re-painted. 
meat now looks like something New Varieties Please Students 
worth paying for, and thl! menu is The outstanding achievement of 
now sufficiently varied so that the the new manager is of course, the 
same cut of meat is never served . more tasty and varied menu. A 
. , fwice in one week. new ·buying policy is in effect, and 
Breakfasts Show Top only u. s. top grade meat is pur-
Improvement chased. In place of that monot-
. All cooking at breakfast is done onous halibut of previous years, 
upstairs under the New Order and ilew seafood dishes have been pre-
this lea.ds to happy things, like :pared and served with much stu-
warm -bacon and eggs. T~e hot- dent applause. Fried Shrimp, oys-
cakes can no longer be used as ter stews, scallops, and tuna have 
paperweights, a great loss, since been used. 
that was formerly their greatest 
utility. Butter and jelly are reg- Mr. Black Formerly In California 
ularly on the menu, which would Jim Black comes from a family 
be a terrific shock to recent grad- of good cooks. His father was the 
uates. · food inspector of a large hotel 
Kitchen Entirely Reorganized chain, and he himself held cooking 
Mr·. Black has as his chief as- jobs at the Cedars of Lebanon 
sistant a man by the name of Mr. hospital in Hollywood, tne Fox Hill 
White. In this case Black and country club in Los Angeles, and 
White equal pure gold. The two just before coming to Regis, the 
men ·working under Father Min- chef at the Grand Junction Vet-
istet's approving eye have begun erans Hospital. 
a sweeping reorganization of the He said the most popular dish at 
kitchen; The staff has been re- Regis is a tie between baked 
duced to ten, including two stu- chicken, and spaghetti with !tal-
dents. This new group do the work ian sausage. The only disast~r so 
formerly performed by fourteen, far has been the fresh-frozen trout 
and do the work more efficiently. ($1.00 per lb.) which scored a com-
Four men work in the kitchen, plete miss a couple weeks ago. Mr. 
where seven used to. The food serv- ~ Black wants it known that he is 
ing counter has been glassed in, open to all suggestions from the 
· and bread and crackers come ' to students about the food. Currently 
us :0 n plates. he is debating about hot cereal in 
·Since Hollywood is about to pre-
sent their Academy Award "Os-
cars,'' the staff have prepared 
these Annual "Barneys." 
BIG BARNEY'S 
Best Actress, Hermie Hermanson 
Best Actor, Dave Doyle 
Best Director, Mike McGreevy 
Best Producer, Hugh Rodney 
Best Supporting Actor, Paul Bean 
Best Supporting Actress, Joe 
· Keely 
Best Male N ewoomer,. Miles Mc-
Guire 
Best Female Newcomer, Bob 
Immel. 
Best Singer, Dick Gibbs 
Best Picture of the Year, "Miss-
Fits of First Floor" 
Best Song of Year, "We're)n the 
Army Now 
JUNIOR BARNEY'S 
Worst Actress, Pete Orthwein 
Worst Actor, Rudy Perko 
Best Looking Male, Colin Guthrie 
Worst Looking Male, Jim Sherman 
No Class, Bud Altenburn 
Smallest Nose, Ed Lindenmeyer 
13iggest Capitalist, Leo Bonsall 
Telephobia, Bob Miller 
Personality Plus, Pete O'Loughlin 
No Personality, Wally Mikos 
Most Studious, Bill Hagerty 
Apple Polisher, Ed Rivas 
Cleanest Room, John Grove 
Dirtiest Room, Linus Zeigler 
Most American, Ernie Barlock 
Worst Skier, Don Oberbreckling 
Most Sickly, Jerry Lange. 
Most Healthy, ,Charles Ash 
Most Cosmopolitan, Jim Hogan 
Biggest Wheel, Mike Byrnes 
Most Likely to go to seed, Andy 
Martel on 
Most Sober, Dick McDermott 
Most Uncontinental, Gene Daly 
PROFESSIONAL AWARDS 
Father Karst, Biggest Barney 
Father Mattione, Biggest Apple 
Polisher-
Father Bonnet, Most · Freudian 
Father Downey, ~est Floor Walker 
Father Stansell, Most Likely to go 
to India 
Father Keenoy, Most .tactful 
Father Bloomer & Father Jolin, 
Toni Twins 
Father Faherty, Best Republican 
Father Kruger, Best Democrat 
Father Singleton, Hardest Course 
Father Tipton, Most Sloppy 
Father J. C. Ryan, Least partic-
ular 
Father Joe Ryan, Best Dictator 
Father Trame, .Most Meek 
Father Gibbons, Most Tardy 
Father Stauffen, Worst Read 
Father Walsh, Anti-Irish 
NINE TURKEYS like the one above 
are used for a turkey dinner. One of 
the kitchen workers is bringing one 
out of the froben food locker. 
the mornings, so the Qualier Oats 
fans have a golden opportunity. 
The Family In The Act 
Chef Black is aided in the cafe-
teria by his wife and oldest daugh-
ter Rosemary. Rosemary is a jun-
. ior at Holy Family high school. 
The priceless touch of home is 
given to the operation. 
Loyola Hall Rises 
As Steel and Workmen 
Arrive on Campus 
By DICK SCHMALZ 
After many months of inactivity 
at the Loyola Hall building site, 
during which time the plot re-
sembled less and less that of a 
foundation, the prodigal steel has 
finally arrived. 
The Rev. Raphael McCarth, S.J., 
announced last week that the steel 
that has held upAVork since Octo-
ber arrived in Denver earlier in 
the week and half the load is on 
the Regis campus. 
Last Monday the entire con-
struction crew of the Newstrom 
and Davis Co. began work on the 
one-story classroom building. The 
framework of the construction is 
expected to be finished within a 
week. 
So if Father McCarthy is seen 
with that Irish twinkle back in 
his eyes, just remember that "The 
Steelman Cameth." 
--+--
EXPERIENCE: That which en-
ables you to recognize a mistake 
when you make it again. 
SOCIALISM: Bolshevism with 
a shave. 
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Ranger Ramblings 
By ED LINDENMEYER 
I have been prevailed upon to 
discontinue my adventure with 
Don Quixote, which appeared in 
the last issue of this paper, and 
to treat on subjects of lesser grav-
ity. Reasons were not given to me 
for this request, but I fear that too 
many of my 
readers f o u n d 
themselves 
and 
requests we r e 
submitted by 
students of the 
poet, 
who did 
Lindenmeyer not wish to see 
the work o.f 
their master prostit~ed by an 
amateur. Nevertheless in due re-
spect and appreciation to those 
who read the column, I will obey 
their wishes and refrain from en-
tering any further into the realms 
of the damned. 
There are two words that have 
been assimilated into the vocabu-
. lary of almost every Regis student. 
The original source of these words 
is unknown but they gradually in-
filtrated into the campus vocabu-
lary through the members of the 
basketball team who made them 
echo through the halls of BAR-
NEY'S PLACE day and night. 
Joe Keely Elected · 
Frosh Class President 
In one of the livliest Freshmen 
Class elections for some time, Joe 
Keely, a day student, won the 
presidential race in an exception-
ally large turnout of voters. 
Keely was elected by a consid-
erable margin over his three op-
ponents. Ninety-two of the J10 
members in the Frosh class went 
to the polls last Wednesday, a to-
tal of 84%. 
The vice presidential post went 
to Tom Budinger in a close race 
with Ed Mannion. Budinger is a 
boa~der from Winnetka, Ill., ·and 
was Keely's running mate in the 
election. 
Dick Schulist won the race for 
the Secretary-Treasurer office in 
a run-off election last Monday. 
Schulist and Don Henry tied in 
the number of votes in the first 
election. Schulist, a boarder, hails 
from Chicago, Ill. 
Winners in the race for Student 
Council Representative ·and Altet:-
nate representative were Rodger 
Hebrank and AI Stienke, respec-
tively. Hebrank is a boarder from 
St. Louis, while Stienke is a day 
student and member of the fresh-
men basketball team. 
Another encom::aging aspect of 
the election besides the large turn-
out, was the equal representation 
of day students and Boarders on 
the four parties and the final re-
sults. 
_Presidential candidates includ-
ed Keely, Mike Burns, Don Kirvin, 
and Joe Dyson. Those running for 
vice president were Budinger, 
Mannion, Bill Voss, and John 
Werner. · 
Schulist, Henry, George Reickert 
and Emilio Gallegos ran for the 
secretary-treasurer post and the 
Student Council representative as-
pirents included Hebrank, Bud 
Croak, Charles Roubik and Dick 
Rydberg. Candidates for alternate 
representatives were Steinke, Bob 
Sauter, Bob Lennon, and Ralph 
Gosselin. 
One girl from Loretto had hall- ' 
tosis so bad the boys pushed her 
over on halloween. 
Always Welcome at 
"SLIM'S HILL-TOP 
TAVERN" 
BEER - WINE .. SANDWICHES 
4907 LOWELL BL YD. 
How the athletes of Regis became 
the heralds of these words is a 
question that will have to be ans-
wered by Larry Lee Varnell as 
the boys spend most of their time 
with him in the gym. What are the 
words? "dadgumit" and "foote·;• 
Just in passing I tnight mention 
that these words are not unfamil-
iar to those students of D.U. who 
were present at the various games 
Regis played in the Arena. 
Bushman will return to Chi-
cago's Lincoln Park Zoo within 
the next few weeks. Bushman, who 
had aped his way into the hearts 
of all who visited him at the Park, 
was the pride and joy of Chicago. 
It was a sad day when the noble 
Bush, as his friends called him, 
turned up his claws and gave up 
his ghost. But he is coming back, 
stuffed, and the day of his return 
has been declared a legi!-l holiday 
in Chi: the city officials realizing 
that the people would go en masse 
to the zoo to witness the return of 
their beloved friend thought it best 
to make the pilgrimage official. 
Seeing that Spring has almost 
reached the Rockies I was going 
to tell you all about the birds and 
the bees this week, but will be un-
able to do so as I haven't been 
able to discover. a bee-hive. Any-
way it is getting late and if I want 
to get to Kansas City in time for 
the playoffs I had better hustle 
down and get my train reserva-
tion. So until next time "Hasta 
Ia vista." 
Mike Byrnes-and Big 
City Hit by Atoms 
Flash! We interrupt this pro-
gram to bring you a special bulle-
tin from the wires of United Press. 
Russia has formally declared war 
on the United States. An Atom 
bomb has been dropped on New 
York City, and Red forces have 
landed in New Je_rsey. Keep 
tuned to this station for further 
developments." 
At this news the usually smiling 
countenance of the illustrious Mi-
chael Byrnes bleached white, and 
all studies were forgotten. This 
news was too important to keep to 
himself. With a mighty shriek, he 
bounded into the hall, shouting the 
dreaded cry. "They've got us, The 
Russians have bombed New York.'' 
he cried; as his heart began to 
sputter. 
Unbeknown'st to the hero of this 
tale, some of the more carefree 
Frosh were quite near the scene 
of destruction, instigating many 
more, and worse things to come. 
As friend Mike tore back into his 
room to get the latest war news, 
he heard the announcer resume, 
',:Submarines have been sighted off 
the California coast, and Russian 
troops are reported advancing into 
Alaska." With another shriek 
Byrnes was' off, even attracting 
the attention of the Faculty. Large 
groups q_f Freshmen were reported 
moving into Bill Kerrigan's room, 
for the reception on his radio was 
supposed to be terrific. Strangely, 
Tom Budinger claimed to know all 
the news as soon as Mike did. An 
amazing detail of the drama was 
that some· other sleepy residents 
of the· Hall at first believed the 
wild tale. One reservist thought 
that he would leave at once, and 
one Chicagoan claimed that his 
city would be next. Poor Mike 
wondered whether or not he should 
go home for Easter. Alas, these 
great minds. 
At any rate, the fighting Fresh, 
man presidential candidate had an 
exciting night before the instiga-
tors of the best plot in years closed 
with their now-famous statlon 
break, B.U.L.L.-Let all radio sta-
tions and broadcasters beware, for 
great is the experience of the 
Regis men. 
ECONOMIST: A person who 
tells you what to do with your 
money after you've done some-
thing else with it. 
SATIRE: Writing that is funnY 
only to the author. 
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~ ilntromurol Round-up 
. Brown League: As the season Campus Clubs Called 
On to Aid in Ball 
Field Construction By RUFF BERVER 
. With only three weeks of com-
petition left in the current bowl-
ing : season there are five teams 
that have an excellent chance of 
taking the championship in this 
intramural sport. Leading to date 
are the Strawbosses (Fr. Houser, 
Fr. · _.Tipton, Mr.. Ozog) with 11 
games won and 4 lost, but hot on 
their heels are . the Schoiars (Ron 
Gibbs; Don Stallman, Ruff Ber~ 
ver) who have ·.won 9 games but 
have only lost 3. Noteworthy is the 
fact that the Scholars have only 
a ·29 -pin handicap whereas the 
Strawbosses have an · 80 pin game 
handicap which reflects the evenly-
balanced. scoring consistency of 
the Scholars . . The · Dudes . (Nick 
Palizzi, Andy Martelon, Paul Vil-
lano) have an 8 won and 4 lost 
record while the -Cowboys (Chuck 
Sillstrop, Wally . Mikos, Jerry 
Lange) and the Little Freds (Bill 
Matt, Jim Markey, Harold Schuel-
ke) each have 7 won and 5 lost 
records, indicating the . closeness 
of .'tlie race and the keen compe-
tition in this league. 
, -In individual scoring it has been 
F .ather .Houser with an average of 
168, and, as the. weeks roll by, his 
av~rage. is steadily increasing. 
With series of over 500 pins every 
session during the last few weeks 
he can't help but stay on top. Nick 
Palizzi holds a 165 average which 
he has maintained very well. Ruff 
Berver, a ·newcomer to the 
BROWN LEAGUE which· rolls on 
Tuesday, has a 164 average, but 
has rolled in Thursday's GOLD 
LEAGUE which is now disbanded 
where he also held a similar aver-
age_. Other transfers from Th-urs-
day's league are Jerry Lange, 
Wally Mikos, Jim Markey, John 
Grove, Con Curran, and they wel-
comed the opportunity to be able 
t~ ppwl because of the enjoyment 
there is in _ competing against fel-
low students . as well as faculty 
members. 
Mr. C!!-rson, of .the Faculty, has 
bee~ showing a definite improve-
ment · as nas Fr. McKenney. I( and 
when Con Curran gets back in his 
southpaw groove he '!V~ll climb out 
of the ce.llar sppt in a hurry be-
cause he js .capable of scoring some 
v,ery good games. 
+ 
DAFFYNITIONS 
GLACIER: A man who goes 
along· the street with glass in his 
hands and puts in windows. 
,. MARRIAGE: The chief cause of 
divorce. 
HISTORY: That which enables 
a nation 'to use another's past ac- · 
tions as an alibi for its own pres-
ent conduct. 
:·J A C K'S-------.-~ 
CONO CO SERVICE .. 
COME IN AND GET 
.YOUR .FREE GREASE JOB CARD 
4900 Lowell GRand 9474 
AVENUE CLEANERS 
QUALITY WORK 
Alterations ·· Finishing • Repairing 
Around the Corner on 49th 
3609 '!{est 49th GLen.dale 71 00 
.· .. . . . .. 
A· & (i Radio· Service 
. .. QUICK SERVltE ON ALL 
AUTOMOB'ILE and HOME RADios· 
-- ·satfsfactfon G·uaranteed 
- · - ' 'Pickup· and Delivery 
·:·4021 W. 50th GRand 4740 
RAY_ PETER_SON1_ Prop • .. , 
·-. 4905 LOWELL BLVD;c . 
~ .. f ~ ~ 
By JIM McSHANE 
closes and the tournament ap-
proaches, two teams loom as defi-
nite threats from the Brown 
League. The Dribblers are the clos-
est to an undefeated season, paced 
by Tom Bogus, Bob Carmen, and 
Leo McDonough,' who form a triple 
threat to opPoosing nets. The Whiz 
Kids, after !~sing their first game R~gis in the public eye the year 
in the season, ha"e hit their stride around, the Student Council re-
and should prove to be a power-
house in tourney play. Rock Roche, cently approved of a plan to en-
In an all out effort to keep 
Dave Greene, and the Pollart sure a college baseball team this 
· brothers pace the Kids' attack. season. 
Wally Mikos and his blood and 
thunde·r brigade should prove a 
physical, if not scoring, menace 
when the session begins. The tour-
ney is slated for the end of March 
With the belief that Regis 
should not be known as a one 
/ sport school, the council intends 
to convert the old football field 
ahd early April. into a baseball diamond before the 
· Gold League: Power in the Gold 
League is centered around the Fac- season gets under way. 
ulty entry and the Brewers, with An estimated two-thousand dol-
the 6% boys competing as the Iars would be required to complete 
dark-horse squad. The unbeaten 
Brewers seem to have the best of-
fensive record, lead by Hovorka, 
Minot, and Eakins. The· Faculty, 
out · to· enhance their prowess 
gained last year, again boast of an 
attack centered around Fr. Mc-
Kenny and Mr. Shenahan, With Fr. 
Mattione providing the fear ele-
ment. The 6% Boys are hoping to 
break into the money with Ron 
Gibbs and Dick McDermott lead-
ing their scoring column. 
Recent Scores 
Dribblers 46, Mitties 16. 
Dead Eyes 29, Swishers 18. 
Brewers 51, Faculty 33. 
Dribblers 41, Long Shots 27. 
Whiz Kids 41, Mlttles 10. 
Dirty Frogs 39, Dead Eyes 23. 
Brewers 64, Swishers 42. # 
Como Kids 27, 8 Balls 23. 
Long Shots 30, Mitties 25. 
Brewers 32, 6% Boys 18. 
the conversion if a contract is let 
out. Since no athletic fund has 
been appropriated for this pur-
pose, the Council believes that the 
individual students could do the 
work with a minimum of expense. 
Work will be divided among the 
various ,atqdent organizations and 
present plans call for each club 
to spend one day of work 6n the 
field. 
As a start, Mr. Howerton has 
offered his services in surveying 
the field. 
The Stuaent Council has urged 
each student to cooperate in this 
undertaking as his part in an-
other step in the advancement of 
Regis College. 
Rangers Cop NAIB Fourth Place 
(Continued from Page 1) 78 to 73 and then matched Regis' 
ing individual scorer -crushed all , tallies to take a four-point deci-
hope for ' Regis c o p p in g the sion at the buzzer and third place 
N.A.LB. championship as the in the tournament. 
Rangers dropped a 88 to 70 deci- Petry headed the Regis attack 
sion in their semifinal outing with with 17 points, while Kol),l and 
Millikin c.ollege. Kavanaugh both hit for 15 apiece. 
Scotty Steagall, voted the out- In the N.A.LB. All-Star team, 
Dick Petry gained a berth on the 
first team while Bobby Wallace 
made the second team. Both boys 
received wrist watches for win-
ning the awards. 
Besides the fourth place trophy 
that the Rangers won, the indi-
vidual members of the team were 
awarded silver ba(lketball pins. 
New Plymouth Will 
Highlight 1951 Bazaar 
Plans for the 7th annual Regis 
Bazaar, to- be held May 3, 4, and 5, 
are almost completed, according to 
the Rev. Thomas McKenney, di-
rector of this year's carnival of 
fun. 
Games, dinners, booths, prizes, 
and all the trimmings of a bazaar 
are on the agenda of •.the season's 
standing player of the tournament, biggest affair, co-sponsored by or-
poured in 33 points against the ganizations of the high school and 
Rangers while he and his team- college. It will again be held in 
mates collected 34 out of 44 free- the S'ei\ool gymnasium. 
DICK PETRY .... 
N.A.I.B. all American 
throw chances. According to present plans, pro-
Millikin earned its Saturday ceedings of the spring funfest will 
night showdown with Hamline get under way with a dinner 
with a blistering attack that Thursday evening at 5 o'clock, 
Regis was able to match only for May 3, served by the Regis High 
a few minutes early in the game. School Mother's club. Climaxing 
At half-time, the Decatur, Ill., - the affair will be the drawing for 
squad had a 15 point lead, 45-30. the grand prize Saturday night, 
The Rangers, looking tired after May 5, 
Thursday night's scorcher with The highlight of this year's ba-
Evansville, were plagued by thirty- zaar will be a 1951 Plymouth Se-
six fouls ·called against them. Kohl dan and a sectional sofa, table 
led the Regis s o o r i n g with 2(} and lamp. 
points to his credit. Prizes on l"riday night, May 4 
- In the playoff for third place will be an Artone combination 
.saturday night, The Rangers lost radio ·land record player for .. first 
'to Baldwin Wallace, 82 to 78, in prize and a new Bendix Washing 
one of the better games in the · Machine for second. 
week long tourney. · . Funds derived from this year's 
Employing a firewagon brand bazaar ·will be used to purchase 
of ball, the Yellow Jackets grabbed and install the heating plant. in 
an early lead but the Rangers the new building now under con-
forged ahead at the intermission struction, Loyola Hall. :I>rofits 
42 to 38. Regis kept the lead until from past carnivals have gone to-
the Ohio team went in front 60 ward improvements in the Admin· 
to 59 with 9:57 remaining. After istration building and Carroll Hall, 
five minutes of nip and tuck ball, and in the erection and furnishing 
The Yellow Jackets went ahead "' of the chapel. 
• 
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By Larry Lee Varnell 
The curtain is about to fall on another basketball season, and in 
many respects, this has been the most satisfying of all during my five 
years at the Ranger Helm. It's true that this year's edition didn't ap-
proach the 36-3 record of the 1949 crew, but all in all I feel qttite· sure 
that ·we got more mileage out of our collective talent than we' ever" 
got before. 
This year's club had as much heart as any 'group I have ever seen- · 
and probably more temperament than any of our previous dubs. T.lJ..e. · 
fact that they were able to mold themselves. 
into a cohesive, fighting unit is a great cre(U( 
to their strength of character and to the type ~ 
of training which tney receive from the ;Yes~.: 
uit Fathers. This team didn't play ~ bl\_d . 
game all year,' and in many of those squeak~ . 
ers they bordered on the sensational for the . 
. entire forty minutes. . 
A 'large portion of this year's succef!~ · 
rests in the faith which the boys had in each 
other. We had a meeting the first - qf the 
year ~t which the boys agreed to get in· 
shape, follow a few sensible training rules, , 
and try to prove to their followers that ·au , 
was not lost when we lqst all thre,e .of ()UJ: : 
big boys-Fisher, :t!effley, and Si~on. A~ a . 
result, we came up with a well-conditioned 
bunch of sharpshooters - and the results 
Larry Lee Varnell speak for hemselves. 
•To say that all was sweetness and light. 
at all times would not be true, and we will not try to fool you or our- · 
selves into thinking that it was. Any time you deal with twelve healthy, 
fighting young men over a period of time, individual differences are : 
bound to crop up. Suffice it to say that we were able to settle each ; 
problem as it arose, and at no time did any of those differences inter.--
fere with our team play. The transformation from boys into men •. !Lj! 
they progress through Regis has always gratified me, and this change : 
is especially apparent in our basketball players. The ability to settle 
their differences as men has meant the difference between a great sea- · 
son and just a fair season. · 
Before we put the lid on another season, I'd like to pass on a bit: of 
advice and encouragement to each member of this year's fine c!ub. It· 
is my hope that it will be used as a stepping stone to even greater ac~ 
complishments. · 
/ 
Bob Wallace--Old "Tiger Bob" can't miss. Your great lleart, tre-
mendous courage, and burning desire to excel will insure your 
success in any chosen endeavor. You already have everything 
it takes. Never forget that. 
Dick Petry-"Deadeye Dick" is another sure shot. Your suavity,. 
personality, and all-around class make yqu a cinch for a pros-
perous career. You have so much talent that you have never· 
found it necessary to explore your full potential. But when tne· 
chips are down, you'll be there--as always. · ., 
Tom Kavanaugh-It's always nice to have the "Big Hoss" on ·-you_r 
side. Continue to improve the way yol.l have since coming to 
Regis. Remember it is sometimes necessary to give a little hi' 
order to make room for future greater rewards. Steady pr'og'-· 
ress is always better than spectacular spurts. You're ·over the 
hump now. Carry on from there. ' · 
Eddie Kohl-You are truly deserving of the name "Cool." Q\iiet 
confidence plus proven ability should see you over the rough 
spots. All of us have every reason to. be proud of you, 'You a:re 
off to a great start. Never look back. · · 
Tom Conlon_:"Big Tom" stepped into a large . pair of shoes an<! 
· filled them to the best of his ability. Your will to win and team 
spirit are great assets to any organization. Keep hustling and, 
you will always be able to carry your share of the load. 
George Eckert-"Pancho" is a dandy. Just remember that you play· 
with your head too. You have some unusual abilities and· y~. 
must gear them to a steady performance. Keep shooting ·an<! 
hang tough and you'll keep u in business: 
Dick Brown-"Temper, temper." Concentrate on your abilities and 
recognize your limitations, Brownie. You have earned your: 
spurs, but don't stop tllere. Keep hooking, and use your energy 
for rebounding rather than arguing. You'll make it. 
Pat O'Connell-"The Corporal" is our most improved player. Keep: 
up the good work, Pat, and you'll be surprised how far you can' 
go. We're gonna' need you P-lenty. . ·. 
Pat O'Leary-For a "fat little post man," Big Pat gets 'a lot. done_; 
Your greatly improved play this year is a direct result of you:r 
changed attitude. Keep jumping and feeding those hungty 
shooters. You've really helped. · · · 
Don Robinson~Robbie has come a long way. Your big opportuni-
•ties are just around the cornel'.- Keep working as . you have so 
you'll ,be ready when they arrive. Never give -up on yoursel;f . . 
Pete Berney~Patience like yours is bound to be rewarded, Pete; 
Your popularity speaks for itself. Your unselfish spirit has per~ 
meated the entire team. You have earned the respect of all of 
us. Keep it up. 
Dick Gibbs-It's unfortunate that "Rog" didn't come to us as a 
freshman. However, you st~ll have a year to go 'and you 'ca~· 
· make it a good one. Work toward that end. _' 
And to all you Regis students and faculty members-Thanks for_ 
your fine support. Allow me to assure you that at all times we tried 
to deserve it. 
ORVAL'S 
OJ~ 
Prescription Druggist 
50TH .and QUITMAN . 
• loundrom11t-• · 
Half· Hour laun~ry ··, · 
R, .E. RC?BBINS,, Mgr. 
"ON. THE .BUS :LINE': .. 
CATER TO REGIS : - . 
STUDENTS -WITH - - :. 
SPEC.tAi.. p'R.tCE ·_: _ · :· _:' 
. (iRctnd- -7341 • .. · 
3008 .West 44th -- -.': 
.::. .·· •. "' . ~-.. -:, ._;: . 
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Five Supporting Members Of 
TOM CONLON 
Secretary 
Profs At Conference 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Heals, since a similar course is be-
ing contemplated in that insti-
tution. 
Fr. Mattione has a very definite 
aim in Chicago. He is present-
ing the qualifications of Regis 
College for admission into the 
North-Central Association of Col-
leges. This recognition has been 
earnestly solicited for some time. 
Fr. Mattione will return to Chi·· 
cago in April to attend another 
meeting-that of the Department 
of Higher Education. 
+ ~ 
Barrel: IJop Planned 
By Milwaukee Club 
The Regis-Milwaukee Club is 
planning a "Barrel Hop" dance on 
Friday, April 13. President Dick 
McCabe· stated that dancing is 
somewhat unconventional for the 
club since they are noted for their 
picnics. 
Assisting McCabe in brewing the 
plans are John :Jaeger and Bob 
Steffes. "Char" McBride is in 
charge of ticket sales. The purpose 
of the dance is to raise funds for 
a picnic to be held in the moun-
tains when the weather will per-
mit. 
All Regis students are invited to 
attend. Refreshments will be 
poured following the- dance. · 
+ 
Easter Appointments 
Easter appointments for the 
Regis priests were made last week 
by Father Heavy. The following 
will assist in Holy Week services 
at various churches throughout 
the state: 
Fr. Bloomer .............................................. Loveland 
Fr. Bonnet ......................................................... Sterling 
Fr. Downey ................................................ Platteville 
~: ~~~:~t:. ...... :::=:::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::Fo;"t .. ·f~~ 
Fr. Jolin .................................................................. Arva da . 
Fr. Karst ......................... Steamboat Springs 
E~: ~~:;.~oy ...... ::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::·a~~!~ 
Fr. Rieckus ......................................................... Greeley 
Fr. Sta nsell ................ _ .................................. Stratton 
Fr. Tipton .................................................................. Ouray 
Fr. Wintergalen .................... o.Ida ho Springs 
Fr. Froebes ........ -................................ Holy Rosary 
Fr. Hahn ....................... _ ......................... Wheatrldge 
Fr. Hecken .......................... Queen of Heaven 
Fr. Singleton .................................... ...... Marycrest . 
Fr. Houser ..................... St. Mary Magdaline 
Fr. Krieger .......................... St. Rose of Lima 
:: e~~k~ .::::.:::::::::::=:.~::::::::::::::::=::.=:~ita::~?Jf! 
R ryc~5 Ryan:::::::::.:=::=::::::::::::::~~-~~r.c~~~i~ 
Fr. Sheehy .................................... Mercy Convent 
Fr. Trame .................. St. Joseph's Hospital 
--+--
CHEMIST'S LAMENT 
Little ion in my flask, 
Do you mind much if I ask 
What your name is? Little ion, 
Can't you see you've got me 
cryin'? 
Can't you see I'm growing 
weaker , 
As you hide there in my beaker ? 
Ain't you got no heart at all? 
Don't you care if I flunk Qual? 
You could stop my endless tryin' 
To find ;your name out, little 
ion. 
You could end all my confusion 
If you'd come out of solution. 
-From the University flf De- -
troit Varsity News. 
TOM JAGGER 
Treasurer 
JERRY LANGE 
Director 
Howard's 
SANDWICH SHOP 
BREAKFAST e LUNCH e DINNER 
Everyday a SSe Plate Lunch 
Coffee--Sandwiches to toke out 
Club Steak Dinner-90c 
Including French Fries, 
Salad, Bread, Butler and Coffee 
Ask About the New BURGER BASKET 
4944 LOWELL BLVD. PHONE GRand 9874 
' 
Manhattan Shirt 
of pima broadcloth . . . soft collar 
with stays, French cuffs__ _______________________________ 6,95 • 
'Superba Silk Jacquard Tie _ 
wool lined ----------------~-----------------------------2. 50 
Colorful Handkerchief 
of fine cotton _________________________________________________ 1.00 
Men's Shop 
TOM KAVANAUGH 
Director 
JERRY KINNEY 
Director 
' 
In Los Angeles, California, a favor-
ite gathering spot of students at the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles is the Student Co-op he-
cause it is a cheerful place--full of 
friendly university atmosphere. 
And when the gang gathers around, 
ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the call. For 
here, as in college haunts every-
where--Coke belongs. 
Ask for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
© 19 51, The Coca-Cola Company 
NEW CAR GUARANTEE ON ALL USED C·ARS 
, 
• COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF TODAY • 
.PAGE SIX 
Daly Lays Renovated 
Plans for Glee Club 
I 
"Sing for fun" is the theme of 
the latest venture by Regis col-
lege students into the world of 
culture. 
Gene Daly is the originator and 
director of the new glee club, al-
though it is not a club as such 
since it has no moderator and no 
officers. Daly, a junior, headed a 
high school choir in his home town 
of Casper, Wyoming. 
The need of a boy's glee club 
has been felt for some time. "It is 
a crime and a disgrace," Daly said, 
"that a school of 400 boys does 
not even have a choir to sing at 
Mass." 
Several attempts have been 
made to inaugurate a glee club 
but lack of student interest has 
caused their eventual failure. How-
ever, Daly is following a new pol-
icy. "I believe that other attempts 
failed simply because they left out 
the 'fun' element in singing." 
The group now numbers about 
twenty boys. In recent rehearsals, 
they sang old Negro spirituals and ' 
many of the familiar American 
folksong{l. Eventually the club 
plans to sing at Mass. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
group should get in touch with 
Gene Daly. 
THE REGIS BROWN & GOLD 
FIVE STUDENTS prepare to enjoy Mr~. Black's (fa r right) specialty, spaghetti 
and Ita lian sausage. 
SWIGERT BROS. 
(Jplb~ 
Devoted exclusively to the examining of eyes, filling of 
oculist prescriptions and t he fitting of glasses 
1550 California St. KEystone 7 651 
MARCH 21. 191>1 
WHEREVER YOU ARE IT ISN'T FAR 
TO 
''Denver$ Most Progressive" 
CASCADE lAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANERS 
"AT THESE OFFICES SAVE 10% ON 
CASH & CARRY" 
1847-49 Market Street- Phone TAbor 6379 
1749 Tremont Place - 425 E. 17th Avenue 
618 E. 16th Avenue - 608 14th Street 
604 E. 13th 
• CAMPUS PICKUP: MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
• DELIVERIES ON THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
/ 
Regis Representative-TIM O'LEARY 
"Your Patronage A(lpreciated" 
T E STRAIG T FACTS ON CIGARETTES 
':' 
PROOF of 
MILDNESS 
11When I apply the standard 
tobacco growers' test to 
cigarettes I find Chesterfield 
is the one that smells milder 
and smokas milder. 11 
statement by hundreds of 
Prominent Tobacco Growers 
PROOF of 
NO UNPLEASANT 
AFTER-TASTE 
"Chesterfield is the only 
cigarette in which members 
of ouriaste panel found 
no unpleasant after-taste." 
From the report of a well-:known 
Industrial Research Organization 
